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Global Street Art has a great track record for deliverinG wide-ranging 
and high-quality commercial and non-commercial projects with short 
lead-times.

We have a huge global artist network– our pioneering Walls Project 
has organised over 1300 legal murals in London since 2012, working
with artists from all over the World. 

Our online platform, globalstreetart.com holds over 100,000 photos 
submitted by artists in over 100 countries, with licensing capabilities.

We have a respected editorial voice with over 300,000 organic fans on 
social media.

GLOBALSTREETART



COMMERCIAL
murals for brands and agencies 



SONY XPERIA
Delivered a series of five UV-light reactive 
murals across London using special paints.



A series of four walls in Cardiff, Birmingham and 
Bournemouth for Creative Content UK, celebrating 
creative diversity and encouraging 16-25 year 
olds to source content from legal sites. 

CREATIVE CONTENT UK



SAMSUNG AMAZON

here east

mtn dew, splatoon, doc martens,  halifax, dice



splatoon dice

mountain dew



INTERIORS
For offices, gyms, hospitality and private 
residences



W10 PERFORMANCE GYM



WACOM



QUANTEMPLATE



GOOGLE

DOMUS global



performance
live art, EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS



GOOGLE: TILTBRUSH
With a short lead time Google’s Cultural Institute asked 
us to invite five leading international street artists from 
around the World to learn and demonstrate their virtual 
reality Tilt Brush technology, producing licensable 
content and a video for PR (link at end). the project 
was so successful that Google invited us back 
the following month with five new artists. 



GOOGLE: connected walls
We worked with technical partners to deliver the 
World’s first ‘Connected Wall’. Artists in different
international locations collaborated live on digital
murals that were then projected at events in Paris 
and Buenos Aires.



We developed an art battle concept that we presented to 
Wacom where artists worked live on tablets, with their 
creations then projected on large screens. In the second 
year the event expanded to a series of heats and we 
invited artists from the Czech Republic to compete 
in a European final. 

wacom: the bigger picture



ALLIED LONDONEDELMAN

ALLIED LONDON



workshopS
Team-building graffiti workshops for private clients and 
educational sessions for schools. 



camden street art tours
We are the only street art tour company in London that 
actively produces murals on a regular basis, giving us a 
unique insight and position in the community. We are also 
the only street art tour company operating in the Camden 
area. Our tours are popular with both locals and 
tourists, having been awarded a Certificate of 
Excellence by TripAdvisor in 2016. 



LICENSING & ILLUSTRATION



UNILEVERFLAME TREE PUBLISHING

LIVERPOOL VICTORIA INSURANCE



EXPERTISE
creative consultancy, public lectures and books on STREET 
ART and PUBLIC SPACE



public speaking
Global Street Art co-founder, Dr. Lee Bofkin, an Oxford 
and Cambridge graduate and a former UK breakdancer, 
regularly gives talks to leading agencies and at top
 conferences, including at TEDx and WIRED conferences. 

Global Street Art has also partnered with UCL and 
Central St. Martins to bring about the 2014 Graffiti 
Sessions conference. 

Global Street Art’s organisational capabilities are 
unique, which allows us to offer creative consulting 
to companies like Google and Amazon, helping them 
to execute complex international art projects. 



public murals & festivals



COLOUR THE CAPITAL
a lottery funded program where we delivered nine large 
murals in London during 2015, partnering with forest
recycling project. (video link at end of portfolio).



brockley street art festival
Crowd-driven campaign to nominate a London neighbourhood 
for a street art festival, resulting in 20 new murals 
(video link at end of portfolio).



social media reach

118K
144K

36K
27K
10K



video links
vimeo.com/138633540

youtu.be/votobzjaWkI

sony xperia

youtu.be/o0yIXcPD4kI
valspar paints

youtu.be/U0oegDYow98
invictus games

youtu.be/G_iyAdxhoz8
hewlett packard

youtu.be/llx677pruVY
mountain dew

wacom: the bigger picture

tedx clapham “how to paint a city”
youtu.be/CoTNhzztj2s

brockley street art festival
youtu.be/H9CM0CC4gjw

colour the capital 
youtu.be/Wq34L2yG5jQ
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